GIFTS UNDER 25
$

GET A RETAIL STYLE AT EXACTLY THE RIGHT PRICE
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A. 1625-81
TM
Ozzy BPA Free Tritan
Audio Bottle 25oz

B. 3750-31
Merchant & Craft Sawyer Tote

C. 1032-82
6 Piece Oversized Steak Knife Set

Connect wirelessly to any Bluetooth enabled audio device and
enjoy your favorite music, podcast or audiobook. It supports
conference calls as well for easy, hands-free operation. Screwon lid with a built-in, light-up, Bluetooth speaker which is
complete with flashing LED lights to provide hours of on-the-go
entertainment. Bluetooth working range is 10 meters (33 feet).
Durable Tritan™ material. Shatter, stain, and odor resistant. Perfect
opening for ice cubes. Wide mouth opening for easy cleaning and
filling. IPX4 water resistant. BPA Free. 25oz

Merchant & Craft-simple classics for your modern lifestyle. The
Sawyer Tote is made of a custom printed 600D material and
features a main compartment with a branded snap closure and
an inside zippered pocket provides extra safety and storage. The
added trolley strap make this tote the perfect travel companion.

This timeless classic knife set includes six stainless steel blade
knives with wooden handles. The knives are conveniently stored
in a wooden keepsake box that prominently displays logo.

As Low As: $24.98 [c]
MIN QTY: 24

As Low As: $11.98 [c]
MIN QTY: 24

As Low As: $ 19.98 [c]
D. 3750-21
Merchant & Craft Frey 15" Computer
Backpack

Merchant & Craft-simple classics for your modern lifestyle. The
Frey 15” Computer Backpack features a 15 inch laptop sleeve and
a front zippered pocket. Added features like a side water bottle
pocket, front webbing loop and top carry handle make this the
perfect everyday backpack.

As Low As: $17.98 [c]

E. 2050-80
54" LED Light Handle Auto Open/Close Umbrella
54" auto open and auto close umbrella with pongee canopy. 2"
extra wide tie strap with functional safety-enhancing silver
reflective piping all around. Handle features swiveling LED light
with solid white and flashing color settings.

As Low As: $19.98 [c]
MIN QTY: 24
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